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ON SLOW DECAY OF PEETRE’S K-FUNCTIONAL
J. M. ALMIRA˚, P. FERNA´NDEZ-MARTI´NEZ
Abstract. We characterize when Peetre’s K-functional slowly decays to zero and we
use this characterization to demonstrate certain strict inclusions between real interpola-
tion spaces.
1. Introduction
In this paper we consider a couple pX, Y q, where pX, } ¨ }Xq is a quasi-Banach space
and Y Ă X is a quasi-semi-normed space, pY, } ¨ }Y q which is continuously embedded into
X . Under these conditions, we also consider Peetre’s K-functional, which is defined by
Kpx, t,X, Y q “ inf
yPY
}x´ y}X ` t}y}Y
This functional is obviously connected to the approximation properties of the elements of
X by elements of Y . Concretely, if Y is dense in X , then
Kpx, 0`, X, Y q “ lim
tÑ0`
Kpx, t,X, Y q “ 0
and the claim
Kpx, t,X, Y q ě c
is equivalent to the following property:
If y P Y satisfies }x´ y}X ă c, then }y}Y ě
c´ }x´ y}X
t
In particular, if }x ´ y}X ă
c
2
with y P Y , then }y}Y ě
c´}x´y}X
t
ě c
2t
, which diverges to
infinity when t tends to 0. Let A be a subset of X , we define
KpA, t,X, Y q “ sup
xPA
Kpx, t,X, Y q.
Thus, if SpXq denotes the unit sphere of X , the condition
(1) KpSpXq, t, X, Y q ą c for all t ą 0
implies the existence of elements in X of small norm (in particular, of norm }x}X “ 1)
which are badly approximable by elements of Y with small norm in Y , which is a property
that holds true in many cases. For example, if we set X “ Cra, bs and Y “ Cpmqra, bs
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with m ě 1, then there are oscillating functions of small uniform norm that cannot be
uniformly approximated by functions of small Cpmq-semi-norm.
The connection between the K-functional and approximation theory is, in fact, a strong
one, and there are many results which connect the behavior of this functional to the prop-
erties of best approximation errors with respect to an approximation scheme pX, tAnuq
which satisfies certain special inequalities. Concretely, the so called Central Theorems in
Approximation Theory lead to a proof that, when the approximation scheme pX, tAnuq
satisfies Jackson’s and Bernstein’s inequalities with respect to the space Y ãÑ X , which
are given by
Epy, Anq ď Cn
´r}y}Y for all y P Y and all n ě 0
and
}a}Y ď Cn
r}a}X for all a P An,
respectively, then the approximation spaces Aαq pX, tAnuq “ tx P X : t2
αkEpx,A2kqu P ℓqu
are completely characterized as interpolation spaces by the formula (see [2])
Aαq pX, tAnuq “ pX, Y qα{r,q for all 0 ă α ă r and all 0 ă q ď 8.
Here pX, Y qθ,q denotes the real interpolation space
pX, Y qθ,q “ tx P X : ρθ,qpxq “ }t
´pθ` 1q qKpx, t,X, Y q}Lqp0,8q ă 8u,
which, in case that Y ãÑ X , can be renormalized with the following equivalent quasi-norm:
}x}θ,q “ }t2
θkKpx,
1
2k
, X, Y qu8k“0}ℓq .
It follows that, when pX, tAnuq satisfies Jackson’s and Bernstein’s inequalities with respect
to a subspace Y , the rates of convergence to zero of the sequence of best approximation
errors Epx,Anq and the sequence of evaluations of Peetre’s K-functional Kpx, t,X, Y q at
points 1{n seem to have similar roles and, in particular, serve to describe the very same
subspaces of X . Thus, it seems an interesting question to know under which conditions
on the couple pX, Y q, with Y ãÑ X , the K-functional Kp¨, ¨, X, Y q approaches to zero
slowly, not only in presence of an approximation scheme but also for the general case. In
this paper we characterize couples whose associated K-functional decays to zero slowly,
and we use this characterization to demonstrate that some natural embeddings between
real interpolation spaces are strict, a question that was posed by Lions in the decade
of 1960 and was solved by Janson, Nilsson, Peetre and Zafran in 1984 [3] with some
sophisticated tools [5]. A complete solution, for the complex method of interpolation,
was previously shown by Stafney in 1970 [6] and, for the real case, inspired on Stafney’s
work, a partial solution, covering the very same cases studied in this paper but with
different tools, was presented by Bergh and Lo¨fstro¨m in his famous book [1]. In section 2
of this paper we characterize K-functionals which slowly decay to zero as those satisfying
(1) and we also characterize them in terms of the approximation properties of Y as a
subspace of X . In section 3 we demonstrate that for any couple pX, Y q of quasi-Banach
spaces such that Y ãÑ X , Y ‰ X , the K-functional Kp¨, ¨, X, Y q decays to zero slowly
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and, as a consequence, we prove that, under the very same hypotheses, all interpolation
spaces pX, Y qθ,p are strictly embedded between X and Y and that, if θ1 ‰ θ2, then
pX, Y qθ1,p ‰ pX, Y qθ2,q for all 0 ă p, q ď 8. Moreover, if 0 ă θ ă 1 and 0 ă p, q ď 8 are
such that pX, Y qθ,p ‰ pX, Y qθ,q, then we show that the spaces pX, Y qθ,r with r P rp, qs are
pairwise distinct. We do not get a complete solution of Lions problem, since we do not
solve the case θ1 “ θ2 in its full generality, but the proofs of the cases we are able to recover
are elementary and very natural ones. Moreover, the results we get about K-functionals
with slow decay are new and, in our opinion, interesting by themselves. In the last section
of the paper, we show that, if Y is densely embedded into X and Z ãÑ X is a subspace
compactly embedded into X , then there is a function ϕptq satisfying limtÑ0` ϕptq “ 0
such that Kpz, t, X, Y q ď ϕptq}z}Z for all z P Z. Thus, all elements of Z share a common
decay to zero in their K-functionals.
2. Characterizations of slowly decaying K-functionals
The importance of condition (1) comes from the following result:
Theorem 1. The following are equivalent claims:
paq KpSpXq, t, X, Y q ą c for all t ą 0 and a certain constant c ą 0.
pbq For every non-increasing sequences tεnu, ttnu P c0, there are elements x P X such
that
Kpx, tn, X, Y q ‰ Opεnq
Proof. paq ñ pbq. Let us assume, on the contrary, that Kpx, tn, X, Y q ‰ Opεnq for all
x P X and certain sequences tεnu, ttnu P c0. This can be reformulated as
X “
8ď
m“1
Γm,
where
Γm “ tx P X : Kpx, tn, X, Y q ď mεnfor all n P Nu.
Now, Γm is a closed subset of X for all m and Baire category theorem implies that
Γm0 has nonempty interior for some m0 P N. On the other hand, Γm “ ´Γm since
Kpx, t,X, Y q “ Kp´x, t,X, Y q for all x P X and t ě 0. Furthermore, if C ą 1 is the
quasi-norm constant of X and Y , then
convpΓmq Ď ΓCm,
since, if x, y P Γm and λ P r0, 1s, then
Kpλx` p1´ λqy, tn, X, Y q ď CpKpλx, tn, X, Y q `Kpp1´ λqy, tn, X, Y qq
“ CpλKpx, tn, X, Y q ` p1´ λqKpy, tn, X, Y qq
ď Cpλmεn ` p1´ λqmεnq
“ Cmεn
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Thus, if BXpx0, rq “ tx P X : }x0´x}X ă ru Ď Γm0 , then convpBXpx0, rqYBXp´x0, rqq Ď
ΓCm0 . In particular,
1
2
pBXpx0, rq `BXp´x0, rqq Ď ΓCm0 .
Now, it is clear that
BXp0, rq Ď
1
2
pBXpx0, rq `BXp´x0, rqq,
since, if x P BXp0, rq, then } ´ x0 ´ px ` x0q} “ }x0 ´ px ´ x0q} “ }x}X “ď r, so that
x´ x0 P BXpx0, rq, x` x0 P BXpx0, rq, and x “
1
2
ppx´ x0q ` px` x0qq. Thus,
BXp0, rq Ď ΓCm0 .
This means that, if x P Xzt0u, then
Kp
rx
}x}
, tn, X, Y q ď Cm0εn for all n “ 1, 2, ¨ ¨ ¨
Hence
Kpx, tn, X, Y q ď
}x}
r
Cm0εn for all n “ 1, 2, ¨ ¨ ¨
On the other hand, paq implies that, for each n, there is xn P SpXq such thatKpxn, tn, X, Y q ą
c, so that
c ă Kpxn, tn, X, Y q
1
r
Cm0εn for all n “ 1, 2, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,
which is impossible, since εn converges to 0 and c ą 0. This proves paq ñ pbq.
Let us demonstrate the other implication. Assume that paq does not hold. Then there
are non-increasing sequences ttnu, tcnu P c0 such that
KpSpXq, tn, X, Y q ď cn for all n P N
In particular, if x P X is not the null vector, then
Kp
x
}x}X
, tn, X, Y q ď KpSpXq, tn, X, Y q ď cn for all n P N,
so that
Kpx, tn, X, Y q “ }x}XKp
x
}x}X
, tn, X, Y q ď }x}Xcn for all n P N,
and Kpx, tn, X, Y q “ Opcnq for all x P X . This proves pbq ñ paq. 
Definition 2. We say that the K-functional Kp¨, ¨, X, Y q slowly decays to zero if either
condition paq or pbq of Theorem 1 hold true.
Remark 3. Note that, if Y Ď X and the K-functional Kp¨, ¨, X, Y q decays to zero slowly,
then pX, Y qθ,q is properly contained into X for all 0 ă θ ă 1 and all 0 ă q ď 8.
Next proposition, whose proof is omitted, states that if the elements of SpXq are not
easily approximated by elements of Y , they cannot be easily approximated by elements
of any other subspace Y1 ãÑ Y .
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Proposition 4. Assume that Y is densely embedded into X and KpSpXq, t, X, Y q ą c
for all t ą 0 and a certain constant c ą 0. Then:
(a) If Y1 ãÑ Y is another quasi-semi-normed space continuously embedded into Y ,
then KpSpXq, t, X, Y1q ą c for all t ą 0.
(b) If Y1 ãÑ Y is another quasi-semi-normed space continuously embedded into Y ,
then for every every non-increasing sequences tεnu, ttnu P c0, there are elements
x P X such that
Kpx, tn, X1, Y1q ‰ Opεnq.
Remark 5. Assume that }¨}˚,X is an equivalent quasi-norm ofX and }¨}˚,Y is an equivalent
quasi-semi-norm of Y , and let us denote by
K˚px, t,X, Y q “ inf
yPY
}x´ y}˚,X ` t}y}˚,Y
the K-functional associated to the couple pX, Y q when doted with the norms } ¨ }˚,X and
} ¨ }˚,Y , respectively. Then there are two constants M,N ą 0 such that
M ¨K˚px, t,X, Y q ď Kpx, t,X, Y q ď N ¨K˚px, t,X, Y q
In particular, if S˚pXq “ tx P X : }x}˚,X “ 1u, the following are equivalent claims:
paq K˚pS˚pXq, t, X, Y q ą c˚ for all t ą 0 and a certain constant c˚ ą 0.
pbq KpSpXq, t, X, Y q ą c for all t ą 0 and a certain constant c ą 0.
Let us now characterize, in terms of the approximation properties of Y as a subspace
of X , the couples pX, Y q whose associated K-functional slowly decays to zero:
Theorem 6. The following are equivalent claims:
paq KpSpXq, t, X, Y q ą c for all t ą 0 and a certain constant c ą 0.
pbq For a certain constant δ ą 0 there exist sequences txnu Ă SpXq and tbnu Ăs0,8r,
lim bn “ 8, such that, for every n P N,
}xn ´ y}X ă δ and y P Y imply that }y}Y ě bn
Proof. Note that we can assume 0 ă c, δ ă 1 without loss of generality. Assume paq and
take, for each t ą 0, an element xt P SpXq such that Kpxt, t, X, Y q ą c then we have
already shown that if }xt ´ yt}X ă
c
2
with yt P Y , then }yt}Y ě
c´}xt´yt}X
t
ě c
2t
. Thus,
pbq holds for δ “ c{2 and bn “
c
2tn
for every decreasing sequence ttnu P c0. This proves
paq ñ pbq.
Let us now assume that Kpxn,
1
bn
, X, Y q ă δ with txnu, δ and tbnu satisfying pbq. Then
there is yn P Y such that }xn ´ yn}X `
1
bn
}yn}Y ă δ, which leads to a contradiction since
}xn ´ yn}X ă δ and yn P Y imply }yn}Y ě bn, so that
1 ą δ ą }xn ´ yn}X `
1
bn
}yn}Y ą 1.
It follows that KpSpXq, 1
bn
, X, Y q ě δ for all n and paq follows with c “ δ from the
monotonicity of K and the fact that limnÑ8
1
bn
“ 0. 
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Theorem 6 reveals an easy way to confirm that Peetre’s K-functional decays to zero
slowly, since condition pbq of this theorem is usually easy to verify. We include here just
a few examples to show the way this theorem can be used.
Example 7. Set X “ Cra, bs and Y “ Cp1qra, bs. Take αn “
a`b
2
´ 1
2n
, βn “
a`b
2
` 1
2n
and
set
fnpxq “
$&
%
´1 x P ra, αns
2
βn´αn
x´ αn`βn
βn´αn
x P rαn, βns
1 x P rβn, bs
Then }fn}Cra,bs “ 1 for all n and, if }fn´g}Cra,bs ă
1
2
with g P Cp1qra, bs then gpαnq ă ´1{2
and gpβnq ą 1{2 so that, there is a point ρn P rαn, βns Ď ra, bs such that
g1pρnq “
gpβnq ´ gpαnq
βn ´ αn
ě
1
1{n
“ n
and condition pbq of Theorem 6 holds true with δ “ 1
2
and bn “ n.
Example 8. Given 0 ă p ă q ď 8 we set X “ ℓq with the standard norm (or quasi-norm)
}tanu}q “
`ř8
n“0 |an|
q
˘ 1
q , for q ă 8, and X “ c0 with the supremum norm }tanu}8 “
supn |an|, if q “ 8. We also set Y “ ℓp with the standard norm (or quasi-norm). Take
an “ ta
n
ku
8
k“0, where a
n
k “ 1 for k “ 0, 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , 2n´1 and a
n
k “ 0 for k ě 2n. If }an´b}8 ă
1
2
(analogously if }an´b}q ă
1
2
), with b “ tbku P ℓp, then bk ą
1
2
for all k P t0, 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , 2n´1u,
which implies that }b}p ě 2
´1` 1
pn
1
p . Thus, condition pbq of Theorem 6 holds true in all
these cases with δ “ 1
2
and bn “ 2
´1` 1
pn
1
p
Example 9. If we do not impose Y ãÑ X but we maintain Y Ď X (i.e., we do not require
continuity of the inclusion) then it is easy to find a couple pX, Y q whose K-functional
does decay to zero slowly. Concretely, we can take X “ ℓ1 with its natural norm, } ¨ }1,
and Y “ c00 “ t finite sequences u with the norm of supremum , } ¨}8. Obviously Y Ă X .
Take panq P Spℓ1q and take δ ą 0 arbitrary. Then there is a number N0 P N such thatř8
n“N0`1
|an| ă δ. Take pbnq P c00 given by bk “ ak for k ď N0 and bk “ 0 otherwise.
Then
Kppanq, t, ℓ1, c00q ď }panq ´ pbnq}1 ` t}pbnq}8 ď δ ` t,
and this holds for every δ ą 0, so that
Kppanq, t, ℓ1, c00q ď t
and this K-functional does not decay to zero slowly.
3. The Quasi-Banach setting
The following result shows that, under very mild conditions on the couple pX, Y q, the
K-functional Kp¨, ¨, X, Y q slowly decays to zero.
Theorem 10. Assume that pX, } ¨ }Xq and pY, } ¨ }Y q are quasi-Banach spaces. Then
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paq If Y ãÑ X, Y ‰ X (i.e., Y is properly embedded into X). ThenKpSpXq, t, X, Y q ą
c for all t ą 0 and a certain constant c ą 0.
pbq If X and Y are both p-normed spaces, Y ãÑ X, then either KpSpXq, t, X, Y q “ 1
for all t ą 0, or X “ Y .
Proof. It follows from Aoki-Rolewicz Theorem (see [2, Theorem 2.1.1] or [4, pages 7-
8]) that X and Y can be renormed with equivalent quasi-norms in such a way that they
become p-normed spaces for a certain p Ps0, 1s (indeed, Aoki-Rolewicz gives two equivalent
quasi-norms } ¨ }˚,X and } ¨ }˚,Y , respectively and two numbers pX , pY Ps0, 1s such that
}x1 ` x2}
pX
˚,X ď }x1}
pX
˚,X ` }x2}
pX
˚,X and }y1 ` y2}
pY
˚,Y ď }y1}
pY
˚,Y ` }y2}
pY
˚,Y for all x1, x2 P X
and all y1, y2 P Y . Thus, if we set p “ mintpX , pY u then }x1 ` x2}
p
˚,X ď }x1}
p
˚,X ` }x2}
p
˚,X
and }y1 ` y2}
p
˚,Y ď }y1}
p
˚,Y ` }y2}
p
˚,Y for all x1, x2 P X and all y1, y2 P Y and both spaces
are p-normed with the very same p. It follows from this and from Proposition 5 that
we only need to demonstrate part pbq of the Theorem. Thus, we assume that X , Y
are quasi-Banach p-normed spaces and Y ãÑ X and we want to demonstrate that, if
KpSpXq, t, X, Y q ă 1 for a certain t ą 0, then X “ Y . Assume, on the contrary, that
KpSpXq, t0, X, Y q “ c ă 1 and X ‰ Y . Take ρ Ps0, 1r such that c ă ρ
1{p ă 1. Then
Kp x
}x}X
, t0, X, Y q ă ρ
1{p for every x P X , x ‰ 0. Hence every element x of X which is
different from zero satisfies
Kpx, t0, X, Y q ă ρ
1{p}x}X ,
which implies that }x ´ y0}X ` t0}y0}Y ă ρ
1{p}x}X for certain y0 P Y . Thus, if we set
x0 “ x´ y0, we have that
(2)
$&
%
x “ x0 ` y0 with x0 P X, and y0 P Y
}x0}X ă ρ
1{p}x}X
}y0}Y ă t
´1
0
ρ1{p}x}X
Let us take x P XzY and apply (2) to this concrete element. We can repeat the argument
just applying it to x0 (if x0 “ 0 then x “ y0 P Y , which contradicts our assumption).
Hence, there are elements x1 P X and y1 P Y such that$&
%
x0 “ x1 ` y1 with x1 P X, and y1 P Y
}x1}X ă ρ
1{p}x0}X ă pρ
1{pq2}x}X
}y1}Y ă t
´1
0
pρ1{pq2}x}X
Moreover, x “ x0 ` y0 “ x1 ` y1 ` y0. Again x1 ‰ 0 since x R Y . We can repeat the
argument m times to get a decomposition x “ xm ` ym ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` y0 with xm P X , xm ‰ 0,
yk P Y for all 0 ď k ď m and"
}xm}X ă pρ
1{pqm`1}x}X
}yk}Y ă t
´1
0
pρ1{pqk`1}x}X for all 0 ď k ď m.
Let us set zm “ x´ xm “ y0 ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` ym. Then
}x´ zm}X “ }xm}X ă pρ
1{pqm`1}x}X Ñ 0 for mÑ8.
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and x is the limit of zm in the norm of X . On the other hand, if n ą m, then
}zn ´ zm}
p
Y “ }ym`1 ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` yn}
p
Y ď
nÿ
k“m`1
}yk}
p
Y ď t
´p
0
}x}pX
nÿ
k“m`1
ρk`1,
which converges to 0 for n,mÑ 8. Hence tzmu is a Cauchy sequence in Y and its limit
belongs to Y since Y is topologically complete. This implies x P Y , which contradicts our
assumptions. Thus, we have demonstrated, for p-normed quasi-Banach spaces X and Y
satisfying Y ãÑ X , that if KpSpXq, t0, X, Y q ă 1 for a certain t0 ą 0, then X “ Y . In
particular, if X ‰ Y then KpSpXq, t, X, Y q “ 1 for all t ą 0. 
Corollary 11. Let pX, Y q be an ordered couple of quasi-Banach spaces, Y ãÑ X, Y ‰ X.
Then there exist a constant δ ą 0; a sequence tbnu Ă r0,8q with pbnq Ñ 8 as nÑ8 and
a sequence txnu Ď SpXq such that for all n P N and y P Y
}xn ´ y}X ă δ ñ }y}Y ą bn.
Proof. The result is a direct application of Theorems 10 and 6. 
Theorem 10 has some interesting consequences on the theory of interpolation spaces.
Concretely, if X , Y are quasi-Banach spaces and Y ãÑ X , Y ‰ X , then all interpolation
spaces pX, Y qθ,q are strictly embedded into X and, if Y is not closed in X , they strictly
contain Y . Moreover, the inclusions we get by applying the reiteration theorem are also
strict. This is stated in the following theorems:
Theorem 12. Let pX, Y q be a couple of quasi-Banach spaces, Y ãÑ X, Y ‰ X and Y
not closed in X. Then
Y ãÑ pX, Y qθ,q ãÑ X, with strict inclusions, for 0 ă θ ă 1 and 0 ă q ď 8.
Proof. The strictness of the inclusion pX, Y qθ,q ãÑ X follows directly from Theorems 1 and
10, since they allow us to claim that there are elements x P X such thatKpx, 1
2k
, X, Y q goes
to zero as slow as we want, which implies that we can find x P X such that }x}pX,Y qθ,q “ 8.
The strictness of the inclusion Y ãÑ pX, Y qθ,q should be well known, but we include here
a proof for the sake of completeness, although we assume q ă 8. The case q “ 8 admits
a similar proof. The fact that Y ãÑ pX, Y qθ,q as soon as θ ă 1 is a direct computation,
based on the fact that, for y P Y , Kpy, t, X, Y q ď t}y}Y for all t ą 0. As Y ãÑ X with
strict inclusion, we know that }y}X ď M}y}Y for a certain M ą 0 and all y P Y and,
moreover, there exists a sequence tynu
8
n“0 Ď SpY q such that }yn}X converges to 0 when
n goes to infinity. In particular, for every N0 P N there exists yN0 P SpY q such that
}yN0}X ď 2
´N0 . This obviously implies that
KpyN0 , t, X, Y q ď
"
1
2N0
if t ě 1
2N0
t if t ă 1
2N0
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Hence
}yN0}θ,q “
«
8ÿ
k“0
2kθqKpyN0,
1
2k
, X, Y qq
ff 1
q
ď
«
N0ÿ
k“0
2kθq2´N0q `
8ÿ
k“N0`1
2pθ´1qkq
ff 1
q
“
„
2θqpN0`1q ´ 1
2θq ´ 1
2´N0q `
2pθ´1qqpN0`1q
1´ 2pθ´1qq
 1
q
ď
„
2pθ´1qqN0
2θq
2θq ´ 1
`
2pθ´1qqpN0`1q
1´ 2pθ´1qq
 1
q
,
which converges to 0 when N0 goes to infinity. This demonstrates that the norms } ¨ }Y
and } ¨ }θ,q are not equivalent on Y , which implies that Y ‰ pX, Y qθ,q. 
Theorem 13. Let pX, Y q be a couple of quasi-Banach spaces, Y ãÑ X, Y ‰ X. Then
paq Assume that 0 ă θ0, θ1 ă 1, θ0 ‰ θ1, and 0 ă p, q ď 8. Then
pX, Y qθ0,p ‰ pX, Y qθ1,q
pbq Let θ Ps0, 1r and assume that 0 ă p, q ď 8 are such that pX, Y qθ,p ‰ pX, Y qθ,q and
that r1, r2 P rp, qs, r1 ‰ r2. Then
pX, Y qθ,r1 ‰ pX, Y qθ,r2
pcq If 0 ă θ ă 1 and 0 ă p ď 8, then pX, Y qθ,p is an infinite-codimensional subspace
of X and Y is an infinite-codimensional subspace of pX, Y qθ,p.
Proof. Part paq follows from Theorem 10 and the fact thatX is a space of class Cp0, pX, Y qq,
which implies that we can use the following reiteration formula:
(3) pX, pX, Y qθ,pqα,q “ pX, Y qαθ,q
Indeed, if 0 ă θ1 ă θ0 ă 1, then θ1 “ αθ0 for a certain α Ps0, 1r, which implies that
(4) pX, Y qθ1,q “ pX, Y qαθ0,q “ pX, pX, Y qθ0,pqα,q
Thus, Theorem 10 guarantees that pX, Y qθ0,p is (a quasi-Banach space) strictly embedded
into X , so that applying the very same result to the couple pX, pX, Y qθ0,pq, and formula
(4), we get that pX, Y qθ1,q is strictly embedded between pX, Y qθ0,p and X . In particular,
pX, Y qθ1,q ‰ pX, Y qθ0,p.
Let us assume p ą q ą 0. To demonstrate part pbq we use the reiteration formula
(5) ppX, Y qθ,p, pX, Y qθ,qqη,r “ pX, Y qθ,r, where
1
r
“
1´ η
p
`
η
q
,
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which, in conjunction with Theorem 10, implies that, if pX, Y qθ,p ‰ pX, Y qθ,q then all
interpolation spaces pX, Y qθ,r with r Psp, qr are strictly embedded between the spaces
pX, Y qθ,p and pX, Y qθ,q (note that, if p ą q, then pX, Y qθ,q ãÑ pX, Y qθ,p since ℓq ãÑ ℓp).
This is so because 1
r
“ 1´η
p
` η
q
with 0 ď η ď 1 is another way to claim that 1
r
P r1
p
, 1
q
s
which is equivalent to r P rq, ps. Thus, if r1, r2 Psq, pr, r1 ă r2, then pX, Y qθ,r1 is strictly
embedded in pX, Y qθ,p and henceforth pX, Y qθ,r2 is strictly embedded between the spaces
pX, Y qθ,p and pX, Y qθ,r1, since r1 ă r2 ă p. In particular, pX, Y qθ,r1 ‰ pX, Y qθ,r2.
Part pcq follows directly from paq and Theorem 12.

Remark 14. Observe that statement pbq of Theorem 13 also follows from part paq and
formula (5), since choosing two distinct r1, r2 in sp, qr is the same as choosing two distinct
η1, η2 in the lefthand side of formula (5).
Another interesting consequence of Theorem 10 is the following:
Theorem 15. Assume that pX, Y q is a couple, where pX, } ¨ }Xq is a quasi-Banach space
and Y Ă X is a quasi-semi-normed space pY, } ¨ }Y q which is continuously embedded into
X. If the interpolation space pX, Y qθ0,p0 is strictly embedded into X for some choice of
0 ă θ0 ă 1 and 0 ă p0 ď 8, then
KpSpXq, t, X, Y q ą c for all t ą 0 and a certain c ą 0
In particular, all interpolation spaces pX, Y qθ,p are strictly embedded into X, where 0 ă
θ ă 1 and 0 ă p ď 8.
Proof. A direct application of Theorem 10 to the couple of quasi-Banach spaces pX, pX, Y qθ0,p0q
leads to
KpSpXq, t, X, pX, Y qθ0,p0q ą c for all t ą 0 and a certain c ą 0.
Thus, for each t, ε ą 0 there is xt P SpXq such that Kpxt, t, X, pX, Y qθ0,p0q ą p1´ εqc. On
the other hand, we have that Y ãÑ pX, Y qθ0,p0, which means that }y}θ0,p0 ďM}y}Y for all
y P Y and a certain constant M “Mpθ0, p0q. Hence
Kpxt, tM,X, Y q “ inf
yPY
}xt ´ y}X ` tM}y}Y
ě inf
yPY
}xt ´ y}X ` t}y}θ0,p0
ě inf
zPpX,Y qθ0,p0
}xt ´ z}X ` t}z}θ0,p0 (since Y Ď pX, Y qθ0,p0 )
“ Kpxt, t, X, pX, Y qθ0,p0q ą p1´ εqc
Hence
Kpx t
M
, t, X, Y q “ Kpx t
M
,
t
M
M,X, Y q ą p1´ εqc,
which implies that KpSpXq, t, X, Y q ě c ą 0 for all t ą 0, since ε, t ą 0 are arbitrary.
This ends the proof. 
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4. Spaces whose elements share a common decay in their K-functionals
respect to a given couple
Another interesting question is to know under which conditions on a subspace Z of X
we have that, for each decreasing sequence ttnu all elements z P Z share a common rate
of convergence to zero for the sequence tKpz, tn, X, Y qu. We give a sufficient condition in
the following result:
Theorem 16. Assume that Y is a continuously embedded dense subspace of X. If Z is
a compactly embedded subspace of X, and ttnu P c0 is non-increasing, then there exists a
non increasing sequence tεnu P c0 such that
Kpz, tn, X, Y q ď }z}Zεn for all n P N and all z P Z
In fact, if we set ϕptq “ KpSpZq, t, X, Y q, then limtÑ0` ϕptq “ 0 and Kpz, t, X, Y q ď
}z}Zϕptq for all z P Z.
Proof. Take εn “ KpSpZq, tn, X, Y q, where SpZq denotes the unit sphere in Z. Then
Kpz, tn, X, Y q “ }z}ZKp
z
}z}Z
, tn, X, Y q ď }z}Zεn for all n P N,
so that the result is proved as soon as we demonstrate that tεnu P c0. Now, the sequence
tεnu is non-increasing because of the monotony of K. Thus, if this sequence does not
converge to 0, is uniformly bounded by a positive constant c ą 0. In particular, there is
a sequence tznu Ď SpZq such that Kpzn, tnX, Y q ě c for all n. The compactness of the
imbedding Z Ñ X implies that there is a subsequence tznku
8
k“1 and a point z P X such
that limkÑ8 }znk ´ z}X “ 0. Hence
0 ă c ď Kpznk , tnk , X, Y q ď CrKpznk ´ z, tnk , X, Y q `Kpz, tnk , X, Y qs Ñ 0,
which is impossible. Thus, we have demonstrated that, if ϕptq “ KpSpZq, t, X, Y q, then
limtÑ0` ϕptq “ 0 and Kpz, t, X, Y q ď }z}Zϕptq for all z P Z. 
Example 17. If pX, Y q is a couple and Y ãÑ Z ãÑ X with Z compactly embedded into X ,
then we can define the space pZ˚, } ¨ }˚q “ pZ, } ¨ }Xq which results from considering on Z
the norm of X and, thanks to Theorem 16, the associated K-functional will satisfy:
Kpz, t, Z˚, Y q “ inf
yPY
}z ´ y}˚ ` t}y}Y “ inf
yPY
}z ´ y}X ` t}y}Y ď }z}Zϕptq,
where ϕptq “ KpSpZq, t, X, Y q. Thus, Kpz, t, Z˚, Y q does not decay to zero slowly.
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